Abstract
Introduction
Current smart devices, Google's Android platform based on Java, Apple's iOS using Objective-C have been released and have constructed a dominant environment [1] . Also recently, Microsoft has announced a platform Windows Phone using C# as the main language [2] . These previous smart device platforms have independent application development environment -develop language, tools -and individual characteristics per platform. Each application must go through a defined development process in order to be executed in a certain platform. The object code also has to be created separately depending on the platform. Therefore, in order to provide service to different platforms even if the content is the same, depending on the object device, separate development environments must be used to redevelop which shows a weakness in efficiency.
Researches

Smart Cross Platform
The Smart Cross Platform was developed by our research team as a platform based on virtual machines for smart devices. It is composed of three parts; compiler, assembler and virtual machine. It supports C/C++ and Java programming languages for contents development [6, 7] . Contents made of each language are converted to an intermediate code by the compiler. SIL is used as intermediate code which can accommodate procedural language and object orientated language. Intermediate code is converted to execution format by the assembler and executed in the SVM. Figure 1 shows smart cross platform's model.
Figure 1. System Configuration of the Smart Cross Platform
Smart cross platform compiles an application program and is composed of three parts. A compiler creating SAF format file composed of SIL(Smart Intermediate Language), an assembler converting SAF(Smart Assembly Format) file to a SEF(Smart Executable Format), and a virtual machine executing SEF format file entered [4, 8] . The SVM system is designed as a hierarchical model minimizing burden created during the process of retargeting other devices and operating environment.
SIL from compiling and translating process is converted to SEF, an execution format, by the assembler and SVM executes the program entered by SEF.
iOS
iOS [1] is an operating system built into Apple's smart phone iPhone, digital media player iPod touch and tablet computer iPad. iOS acts as a middle role for the hardware and application shown on the screen. The application is not directly connected to the hardware, but connected through the interface. iOS technique implementation is a bundle of classes composed of four layers: Core OS layer, Core service layer, media layer and Cocoa Touch layer.
Figure 2. iOS Architecture Layer
The Core OS and Core Services layers act as fundamental interfaces of iOS providing file accessibility, low level data type, Bonjour service, network socket, core foundation, CFNetwork, SQLite, POSIX thread, UNIX sockets and etc. The media layer provides 2D/3D drawing, audio and video related APIs and includes OpenGL ES, Quartz, and Core Audio, Core Animation libraries. The Cocoa Touch layer is a fundamental infrastructure for applications providing file management, network operations, access to the user's contact, photo information, accelerometers and etc. Also provides UIKit framework, windows, views, controls, and the controllers class to programmers.
SIL & SEF
SIL and SEF are each intermediate language and execution format for SVM. First, SIL is an intermediate language for virtual machine code method. As a standardized model of virtual machine codes for general smart phones and embedded systems, it is designed for language, hardware and platform independency. In order for SIL to accommodate various programming languages, it is defined based on analysis of previous virtual machine codes such as .NET IL [9, 10] , byte code [11, 12] and etc. To accommodate all object orientated language and procedural language, it has a set of stack based operation code. The operation code is not subordinated to a specific hardware or source language, having an abstract form. In order to make debugging which is assembly language level, simple, a consistent naming rule was applied and defined with mnemonics with high legibility. Figure 3 shows the SIL's operation code categories. It is mainly grouped into: 5 main operation code for executing commands, other operation code for stack management and short form operation code for optimization. SIL has meta code other than operation code which perform specific work such as class and method declaration.
Figure 3. Category of Operation Codes
Programs composed of SIL code are converted to SEF by the assembler. SEF, an execution file format in SVM, is composed of the header domain which expresses the SEF file's composition, program segment and debugging segment which expresses debugging information. The program segment is divided into three segments expressing code and data [13] . Figure 4 below shows a simple diagram of the SEF structure.
Figure 4. Structure of SEF
The header domain expresses the detailed composition information of the program segment, records information of the program's entry point. It also reads the SEF file's header domain information and estimates the total memory size required and makes it easy to approach the detailed entry point.
The program domain is a format which is loaded and executed in the SVM memory and is composed only of code and data. The SEF program domain separates symbol table and debugging information unnecessary for execution and is designed to minimize the memory and speed required to load SVM memory. Depending on the nature of the elements composing the program domain, it is divided into RO, RW and ZI domain. The RO section stores code and literal data with read-only characteristic. The RW section stores data of global variables which have initial values in the source code with read-write characteristic. The ZI domain stands for global variables which do not have initial values in the source code.
The debugging domain expresses debugging information for application programs saved as SEF. It is not loaded in SVM's execution memory and is used by IDE(Integrated Development Environment) or debugging tools. Depending on the SVM compile option, the debugging domain in SEF exists optionally and does not affect execution.
Smart Virtual Machine for iOS Platform
In this chapter, iOS platform with SVM loaded will be introduced. First, SVM system's composition and each module's function are introduced. Next, performance enhance technique applied to interpretation routine is shown.
Implementation of the iOS SVM
A Smart Virtual Machine uses the execution file created by the smart cross platform's core, compiler and assembler. The file is entered and the contents are executed and the results are given as an output. The Smart Virtual Machine is composed of SEF loader, interpreter, internal library, runtime environment. The runtime environment is composed of memory manager, thread scheduler and event handler. Figure 5 shows the structure of the virtual machine.
Figure 5. System Architecture of SVM
First, the SEF loader validates integrity of the content and loads to the memory converts to an internal data structure EMF(Executable Memory Format). EMF is managed in a double linked list of meta data and SIL command. Next, the interpreter is the core module of the virtual machine which actually calculates and executes the SIL code. It has been implemented by making actual process operations for each SIL code and refers to meta data saved by the loader and executes commands. Data during processing is stored in stacks and heaps and if an error occurs during processing, an exception raises. The exception prints a corresponding message by the exception handler and exits.
A total of 198 instructions are supported by the smart virtual machine and are divided into stack instructions, calculation instructions, flow control instructions, type conversion instructions and object instructions. In the internal library, an API set of ANSI C library and graphic, sound, file, network, character string, font, math and etc. A total of 16 groups, 425 API are provided for language in order to execute contents. Lastly, the runtime environment is composed of memory manager, thread scheduler and event handler. When the interpreter executes the SIL command, it receives support from the program's runtime environment. First, in the memory manager of the runtime environment, depending on each command, a Copyright ⓒ 2014 SERSC stack calculation process takes place. Constant pool information from global domain, object information from heap domain, variable information from local domain and are divided into activation record, operation stack and display vector and processed. The event handler catches events during the process of content execution and in order to process these, handlers from within the program are called and event-driven content action is supported.
Optimization Technique for Interpretation Routine
Next, the optimization for SVM interpretation routine is as follows. Looking from the content portability aspect, the SVM has a big advantage since it supports various programming languages and uses virtual machine based execution method. However, it executes software interpretation using the commands in the contents which has a very low performance compared to the general native execution method. Therefore, to enhance performance, optimization technique is very important and in this paper, interpretation routine optimization was applied [14, 15] . Figure 6 shows the model of interpretation routine model applied.
Figure 6. Optimization Model for Interpretation
The stacked based fetch-decode-dispatch method generally used for executing VM has a very slow performance. This is due to the lookup routine when it loads the command and uses a lookup routine to match commands or execute API. The lookup routine is a Hotspot which requires a high calculation time. To resolve this problem, in the optimized model, the corresponding routine execution was modeled and mapping tabulated to reduce cost for executing the command calling API. Each decoded command was used as an entry value of the mapping table from statically calculated results and the mapped result values were earned. As a result of applying the optimized model, the execution time of SVM reduced by 23~37% compared to not applying the optimized model.
Experimental Results and Analysis
In this chapter, we used game contents implemented with C++ on a smart cross platform to convert into SEF files and show results of executing them on implemented iOS SVM. The games tested were "Gaza Gaza", "Zoro" and "Aiolos". First the conversion process for Gaza content is shown. Table 1 shows part of the source program of "Gaza Gaza" made of C++ language. pm_x -= 1; PlayerS = PS_LEFT; pm_c = PS_MOVE_FRAME; } … Next, Smart cross platform's C++ to SIL compiler was used to convert the contents into SIL code and reconvert it into SEF using an assembler. Table 2 shows the translated results. Next, SEF implemented was uploaded to SVM and the execution results are shown. The result screen shows "Gaza Gaza", "Zoro" and "Ailos" executed and running in the emulator. The compilation process for each process is the same as the process introduced earlier for "Gaza". Moving forward from executing in the emulator, tests were carried out to check the implemented SVM worked on the hardware. This was carried out on an iPod Touch with iOS installed. The implemented SVM was loaded and the contents were executed. Figure 8 shows a screen of "Gaza Gaza" working on the iPod Touch. 
Conclusions and Further Researches
A virtual machine has a characteristic of being able to use application programs without changing it even if the operating system is changed. Especially, it is a core technology which executes various contents in the latest mobile, embedded and smart systems. In the case of mobile, embedded and smart systems, for embedded systems, due to diversity and frequent changes in processors and operating systems, it is suitable to use virtual machines. For downloadable solutions, virtual machine applications seem to be the valid method.
In the current paper, a virtual machine was designed and implemented on an iOS platform to download and execute numerous applications loaded on smart devices. As a result, an environment where various game contents can be executed on smart devices without restriction of iOS platform and programming language was provided.
In this research, contents created using C++ was executed on an SVM in iOS and the results were shown. All languages supported by the smart cross platform are executable. Therefore, an environment to develop contents easily in iOS without language restriction was provided.
In future research, development of compiler to further secure language provided by the smart cross platform, optimization of code to enhance execution speed of virtual machine, develop security method to minimize bugs and security problems from initial period of content development will be carried out.
